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INAUGURAL BALL

A BRILLIANT FETEs

Room Nearly Heady for teat
Social Event

PLANS TO EAEDLE THE GKOWD

Ceiling Draped with Banting nnd
Corridors with SmHft j

Evergreens and Flovrerlng Plants
Hundreds of Electcic Lights In-

siclled Musical Features

The exercises at the Capitol the p rae
the fireworks and the laevgwai bM oen
stitute tbe four greatest feftinres of te-

Ijgurmtkm day
At the Capitol will be carried eat the

official requisites of testaMfeg the new
President mad Vice President wlH
erest statesmen diplomats and pottiiciaas

nore than any other feature of the ec

The parade aad the fireworks Say and
veciag a the popular Aversion to
lew which thousands OMM fosra oweear

la the Union That they wW be ia
erestiag and imposiag goes without say
ng
But the iaavgtieal ban any

jtber event of the day and sight is
ooked open as the coaming feature of
nauguratkm It leads Itself te the social

finds of the American people and to
iiarticlr te in one of these n drenale4
unctions is the wish of every weHtedo

patron la the United States It Is to
he ladies pmrtlcubuly that the great ball

Appeals and to make it w rthy ef them
the fullest sense of the the

ugural committee gives Mg share Hs
time lid attention

Ballroom Will Be Brilliant
The great ballroom at the Peaston-
uiSdrog tills year will be a bcWteat
lace apart from the erewd the nls-

inguisb d men and women who wilt be
here the one rnuste and the dancing

The room is now nearly ready for the
unction By toatght It be finished

the flowers and decorations will be in
and the mangucsJ committee wilt
to see it lighted and male reedy

the bfe gathering of tomorrow night
Pbotacraphic views presented herewith

how the room looked yesterday aft
rnoon with the work of preparation to-

Togress Some of the walls were yet
without the Aeeeratieos some f the big
handeliers were yet vnhvag much of
he mated was in heaps about the
loor and tbe views glue only a gttmpee
r the elahecmte decorations ns they wilt
ppear in all their splendor ta morrnw
vening
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The Presidents Boa
Across the west end of the hall is the

l ivjidents box This is bwttt apoa the
pvl of the aecoMi story of the hviUtng
nd is high above the heads of the peG
le Here Prestdeat Taft and Vice Frost

tent Sberanm and the ladies of their
arty will look down npon time festivities
or about an boar after the promenade of
he below Here tile President will
ear the music saechtlly prepared for the
casion and here h will receive some

f his intimate friends the governors of
tates sad other eminent men and
women wbe may be present

Opposite the Presidents box is the big
stage for the musician where will be
Bated the Marine Band the oreeeatra eC

i50 players and the thorns ef m voices
Between stretches the greet MIl of the

Pension Building court which will be ec-
upied by the thousands of people

attend the ball from every part of
the Tnited States and the world The
oom will be brilliantly lighted by electric
handeliers by myriad of lights strung

liong the cettiogs about the pfllacs and
along the corridors of the eowt

Ceilings with Bunting
Th ceilings are hung with pearl white

bunting gracefully draped m a series of
festoons which give the impression of
waves The sides of the room within
the corridors are likewise draped with
similar boating and along the ledges is
woven a mass of smilax and evergreens
Palms flowering pleats and azattas will
i used to abundance to give the room
a specially tropical and feteday

When all te la readiness and the
lights are turned on the ballroom will
lie much flner than it ions ever been in
the history of inaugurations This has
i een made possible by the advance ia
tlc development of the use of electricity
and In a little more liberal use of natural
greens and taaa hi former years

It has been the aim of the committee
this year to overcome by the free use of
electric lights the dimness ef the room
in former years and the expectation is
that this has been dome The setting for
the ball is all that could ba hoped f r-

and that it wilt be the n st brltttant
ever pulled o in WasaiagtaB is ae-
rxaggeration

Thousands of Tickets Sold
That a big crowd will attend the ball-

s evident front the number of tickets
that have sold Several
of hem have been purchased indicating

Intention of as many persons to
and witness the festivities

Anticipating a crush at the ball the
0r committee under the direction

Blair and the reception committee
rn3er the direction of Theodore X yes
are made elaborate preparations to

I 3 ndi tbe thropg and provide for every
b drs comfort and pleasure The floor
orrraittee atone numbers S69 men Wear-

ing appropriate badges of white ribbon
lhse meta wilt be IB all ef the
Tall looking alter every Detail of the ball
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giving directions keeping the crowd in
Artier and avoiding congestiea at any
given point

This committee is made up of quick
thinking keenwitted men who will
snow what to do IB emergency and will
ne fearless to de it The Seer

have been their careful study for
trerks They have a wellmatured plan
i be carried out This plan has IR view

the ease and comfort of alt but in the
handling ef so large a crowd it will be
found necessary to enforce some simple
rules concerning the movements of people-
to and fro about the room and this will
e so managed as to cause the least trou-

ble to the multitude and to individuals
Want All to Have Good Time

The idea before the committee is for
hae a pleasant time Each patron of
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PRESIDENT PLANS

DRAMATIC LEAVE

Escorted by the New York
County Committee

ADDRESS AT UNION

Roosevelt Will Talk Just Before He
Takes the to Play

Airs Scheme for leaving
Stand Ity Means of Trap Door
Much Mystery Is Evident

President Roosevelt wilt make a dra-
matic exit from Washington after the
inauguration ef William H Taft as his
successor

STATION

TrainBand Fa-
vorite

¬

The arrangements for Mr Roosevelts
farewell provide that he shall be escort-
ed from the Capitol to the Union Station
a few Weeks distant by members af
New York County Committee and
aSttated with them jrambortag about
1 Mt men

la just what manner Mr Roosevelt
wm make his exit from the inaugural
stand on the east front of the Capitei lies
not bees disclosed bet the intention is
to have him depart at the conclusion ef
the laaagural ceremonies and proceed to
Delaware avenue

Accompanied by Cabinet-
It is probable that be win ge the short

distance train the stand to the head of
the avenue ia a carriage but the pre
graa a 9 coateraptetee that he shall ge-
e foot from the edge of the Capitol
grounds to the station He will be

by Senator Elihu Se a
tor Cbaaacey M Depew and members of
the Roosevelt Cabinet

According to the programme arranged
the of the County Committee
beaded by Representative Herbert Par

the committees president will be
formed In a bellow square ia Delaware
avenue Upon the appearance of Mr
Roosevelt the committee will start for

Union Station with Mr Roosevelt
Mr Root Mr Depew and members of
the Roosevelt Cabinet marching In the
center of the square

When the plaza ia front of the Union
Station is reached Mr Roosevelt
deliver a farewell address

To Play Old Tones
In the march from the Capitol grounds

to the Union Station the County Commi-
ttees band will play A Hot Time ia the
Old Town ToBlgat Garry Owen and
other popular airs which are favorites
with Mr Roosevelt

According to report Mr Roosevelt will
leave the inaugural stand by means of a
specialty constructed trap door leading
down stairway to space beneath the
stand Those ia the secret decline to say
whether this r other meaas wilt be em-
ployed to enable the President to leave
the stand without difficulty Much mys-
tery is being made of the arrangements
for his departure

CABINET HAKES PLANS

Outgoing Officer Arrange to Return
to Private Life

Members of President Roosevelts Cabi
net who will go out of office tomorrow
have completed arrangements fer the Im-

mediate future
Secretary Bacon will return to the firm

of J P Morgan Co ef New York
Before doing so however he a
two months hunting trip ia the South

Secretary Wright will return to his
home in Memphis Tenn and resume the
practice of law

Secretary Newberry with his wife and
daughter will sail oa the Oceanic on
March 31 and four France Italy and
Germany in an automobile He will

to the United States about the mid
dle of June and eventually resume bust
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UNION ALUMNI HOLD BANQUET

University Association of the Dis
trict Entertains Friends

In honor of their numerous friends who
have come to Washington for the in
auguration the Union University Alumni
Association of the District of Columbia
gave their eleventh annual banquet at
the Sherehani Hotel last night

The reunion of old friends who came on
from Schenectady N Y the home of
their Alma Mater the responses to toasts
making reference to college days of years
gone by and the excellent arrangements
provided by the committee having the
affair in charge all combined to make
the banquet a great success

The guests of honor were Rev George
Alexander D D president of the
university Rev Charles A Richmond
presidentelect Prof Benjamin H

Ph dean of the college and C
Laurence Mead of the class of SO who
represented the present student body

Other guests present were George C
Hazelton George Robinson Timothy E
Wilcox Henry N Copp Thomas R-

Featlterstronaaugh Frank Tweedy James
E Benedict William de C Ravenel
Philip J Ryan William Myer Lewin
Joseph Randell Edward F PIckford
John Van Shalck jr Edgar Brown Nor
man B Webster jr D L Wood and
John S Cotton
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WEEKS GIVES A DINNER

Bay State Representative Entertains
The Faithful Ten

Representative J W Weeks of Mas-
sachusetts gave dinner at his home 1526

New Hampshire avenue northwest yes
terday afternoon to The faithful ten
an organization of Boston men who are
here for Ute inauguration The guests
were S W Jones W M Flanders G
E HatfleW Jesse S Wiley E W Baker
George W Doty E B Dane Charles H
Utley Henry N Sweet and James

Gov E S Draper was the guest
ef honor

This afternoon Gov Draper will give a
luncheon to his staff and the members of
Congress from Masmchusetts A trip to
the White House where they wUl be re-
ceived by tile President will be taken at
231 oclock

SHOW LONG SERVICE

Drum Major of Massachusetts Band
Veteran of Two Wars

Bands Round Hia Sleeve Tell of
TrrentTiicven Years In

Military Life

Aged for an active soIdlor and Just a
little feeble but with the spirit of two
wars betting under the breast of his
coat James F Clarke sixtythree years
old lives at 2Z Park street Charles
town district ton when he Is at
home is going t Barry off the honor of
wearing the largest number of stripes oa
the sleeves ef his vaiform In the big In
augaral parade tomorrow

TH march past the new President
anyway says Clarke with a great deal
of determination when It was mentioned
that his strength might fail him If he
attempted to go through the entire line of
march

Clarke te dram for the Massa-
chusetts Coast Artillery strong that
arrived in the city Monday He has
thirty stripes in aH fifteen on each
sleeve running nearly from the cuff of
the coat to the shoulder They mean that
he has seen thirtynine years of active
service

His first attempt at soldiering came
when he was hut a little lad of fourteenyears and be Isnt very big even now
when he marched eff to the civil war
as a drummer hey with the Thirtyfifth
Massachusetts He was soon after
wounded at South Mountain and partici
pated in the battle of Antietam

There are nine white stripes on each
sleeve to Indicate that he did twenty

years service in the infantry
while four red ones indicate that he has
been in the artillery branch for twelve
years Of the other two stripes one Is
white with a blue border while the other
is aloe white but with a red border
Clarke went through the Spanish War
having missed since his drummer boy
days only five years and eight months
of service

The band will be one of the largest In
the parade Every member as well as
the men and officers of the Massachu
chusetts Coast Artillery Is proud of the
grayJhaired leader of the musicians and
in the sightseeing trips that are being
made about town he Is always the cen
ter of a host of them
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BIG CROWD EXPECTED

Commissioner Macfarland Says that
Will Reach 2OOOOO

This will be the greatest Inauguration-
ever bell said Commissioner H B F

Macfarland lent night
Of course the work of the commit-

tees and subcommittees it still going
on in fact they are working very hard
and will to do so until the last
concert is given Saturday night

When asked how many visitors he es
timated would be here tomorrow Mr
Macfarland said that he would not be
surprised if the total reached 200000

Four years ago he continued there
were 130909 visitors but this years fig
ures will go far ahead of that

Number
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Why Not Draw an Income-
On your surplus funds All accounts
draw Interest In banking

UNION TRUST CO 15th and H
sts and are subject to check Under
direct supervision of U S Treasury
Department
EDWARD J ST3LLWAGEX President
GEO B FLB3HKB Sanuy
EDSON B OLDS JTreaRawr

Capital and Surplus 2200000
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HowCarriagesMay Approach
Pension Building

PLAN TO AVOID CONFUSION

Commissioners Issue Order to Gov-

ern Handling of Hacks and Taxi-

cabs at Inaugural Ball Streets of
Approach and Departure Indi-
cated Rate Drivers May Charge

The District Coaaaaissloaers yesterday
Issued an order containing special rules
for the handling of carriages at the inau
gural ball and the rates which drivers are
permUted to charge for vehicles en that
occasion The order is ia the form of a
neat folder The rules are plainly
printed and OH the back appears a map
which indicates by streets how the car
riages are to proceed to and rem the
hall The principal features ef the order
follow

All livery carriages shall deliver their
passengers at the G street entrance to
the Pension Once approaching the same
from the north by way of the west side
of Fourth street northwest and G street
northwest then proud to Fifth street
northwest and turn toward the north in
Fifth street To tike away passengers
they shajl approach the G street entrance
of the Pension Bating and depart there
from by the same route and IB the same
manner

AH other hersedrawn vehicles includ
lug private and public carriages shall
deliver their passengers at the Fifth
street entrance the Pension Building
appreachJag by way of tbe south side
of F street and after unloading shall
proceed west ia G street to Seventh
street To take away passengers they
shalt approach by way of the south
side ef F street to the Fifth street en
trance to receive tbatr passengers and
to depart from the being by the same
route as before

Automobiles on F Street Side
All private automobiles shall deliver

their passengers at the F street entrance
to the Pension BuIlding approaching by
way of B street and Fifth street and
after unloading shall proceed to Fourth
street and thence south To take away
passengers they shall agate approach by
way of E street and Fifth street to F
street entrance and depart therefrom In
the same meaner and by the same route
as before

All taxicabs and public motor vehicles
snail deliver their passengers at Fourth
street entrance forming on the south
side of G street approaching from Third
street northwest and after unloading
shall proceed east in F street To take
away passengers they shall again

by the south side of G street
northwest and after receiving passengers
shall depart IB the same manner and by
the same route as before

May Take Any Vehicle

FOR VEHICLES
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A person holding a ticket for a hired
livery vehicle will have the privilege
when leaving the Pension Building of
taking any vehicle of the kind named
upon his ticket such person not being
required to await the arrival at the Pen-
sion Building of the particular vehicle In
which he came to the building-

A person holding a ticket for a hired
taxicab or automobile shall have the

when leaving the Pension Building
pf taking any vehicle of the kind named
upon his ticket such person not being re-
quired to await the arrival at the Pension
Building of the particular motor vehicle

which he came
On leaving the Pension Building per

sons will make their exit through the
same door at which they entered in order
to avoid confusion

When the owner of a private carriage or
private mOtor vehicle desires to call the
same on leaving the Pension Building-
he will announce the number on the
drivers card to the telephone operator
inside the building who will be In wait-
ing and tbe number will then be an-

nounced by megaphone to the driver on
the street
Rate Which Drivers May Charge

The rates for public licensed vehicles
and other vehicles shall be as follows

cab tw tad room tie net exceed
lug 5500

Crape to and fuss baR aot exeeecdia 400-
HiBsom cab te and fern tic bait T t ex

cecdicg 300
TxroboiM ccaTtyaace te and ram the

not exceeding lfl00
The rates for motor vehicles shall be as

follows
Taxiabte sod frees the bail sot cscccdlasJ1000B-
roHsfaasa for four ta aDd from the

priv-
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csce dte 1000
Exlemiea broad for two to and

tram the not exceeding 500
Chcnfccs JK six Fs 8 tT3 te and fact the

bait 1500
Omnib for eight pce agtri to and from the

ball set exceeding 200J

Board Will Not Meet
Owing to inauguration ceremonies the

board of education will not meet to
day This Is the first time In four years
they have not met every second Wednes
day of eaofc month In the school year
excepting holidays
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peach Capital Three Hours
head of Missourians

EIVAISY BETWEEN PASTIES

Train Bearing the Two Delegations
Enter Into Contest In Ohio to See
TVlilch Will Reach Washington
First Defeated Travelers Were
fiSIioivn Dcneen Party Dine j

In an exciting race stretching nearly
way across the country the Illinois

delegation to the inaugural ceremonies
arrived In Washington at 3240 oclock
yesterday afternoon nearly three hours

of the train carrying the disap-
pointed delegation from Missouri and

once the show me spirit was

Gor Charles S Deheen and thirtysix
n 5nibers of hiss party are congratulating

themselves at the New Wlllard and the
hbltt House while the Missouri people

with GOT Herbert S Hadjey at their
head are not saying very much at the
Strathraore where they are staying

The trains carrying the two
at Flora one of the minor municipalities
of Illinois and from then on It was a
matter of peacefully traveling together
until the neighborhood of Cincinnati was
reached

Right there the Ohio River had a word
to say about It was running very
high as it usually does at this time of
the year with the result that the train
separated In order to take them safely
across the Missouri being takes
ahead Arst while the Illinois delegation
Just had to wait It stirred their fighting
blood and the rivalry was on

Rivalry Is Started
Gen Thomas W Scott adjutant general

of Illinois at the head of the ways and
means committee started the objections
He complained bitterly and with a great
show of enthusiasm and sincerity

When different trains carrying the two
parties left Cincinnati it was found that
the show me people were twenty min
utes to the good But the delegation
from Springfield did not give up hope
Time tables were watched closely sad
their exact location continually discussed
as it had a bearing oa the distance that
stilt separated them from the National
Capital The train seemed to catch the
spirit of the thing and refused to run
behind time

We came law Washington at Just 1249-

ectock and that was two minutes ahead
of time was the proud statement
ay Gen Scott as he reclined happily la
the depths of a big chair at the Ebbttt
House yesterday afternoon

Eager Inquiry upon arrival at the Union
Station brought forth the Information that
the Royal Blue train carrying the
Missouri party was about three hours
behind time It caused the Illinois people-

to proceed slowly and happily to their
hotels

Visitors from Illinois
Gev and Mrs Deaeea and their daugh-

ter Dorothy are registered at the Wfl
lard The others of delegation which
will be the only representation from 3-

Hnois for the Inauguration is as follows
Hon James A Rose secretary of state

aad Mrs Rose Hon James S XcCul
laugh auditor of public accounts and
Mrs McCaiioagh Hon Andrew RaseU
State treasurer and Mrs Rowel Hon
Francis G Blair superintendent of pub
lic instruction and Mrs Blair Hon W
H Stead attorney general aad Mrs
Stead Gea Thomas W Scott adjutant
general and Miss Alice J Scott CoL
Chauacey Dewey Inspector general and
Mrs Mine M C Haaseletee CoL-

E R BUss judge advocate general and
Mrs Bliss CoL Randolph Smith ad
Mrs Smith CoL sad Mrs B A Eck
hart Col and Mrs John R Thompson
Cot Ira C Copley Lieut Cot Nathan W
MacCnesaey Capt John H
Capt Abel Davis Lieut Alfred O Booth
State Senator and Mrs Frank H Funk
State Senator Walter Clyde Jones and
Mrs John F Srauiaki Gem Deaeen and
twenty members of his star will take
part In the inaugural parade

Guests at Dinner
Representative and Mrs Fraak O Law

den entertained the party at a reception
and dinner last evening In their home at
1S9 Massachusetts avenue Barly this
evening Mrs John A Logaa win give a
dinner fat honor ef Gov and Mrs Deaeee
and Gen Scott and his daughter her
home SB Stonefelgh Court Later In the
evening Gov and Mrs Deacon will give
an Informal reception from 93 to 11

oclock to the Illinois people resident in
Washington at 1624 H street northwest

It is probable that Senator and Mrs
Cullom will give a dinner In honor of
Gov and Mrs Deneen Saturday evening

Gov Deneen and a large number of the
visiting party have never visited Mount
Vernon and as a result plans are cuing
made to take the trip there during the
stay in Washington

CABINET HOLDS LAST MEETING

President Then Meets Visitors and
Signs Many Ph

The last regular Cabinet meeting of the
present administration was held

morning and was given over largely
to reminiscences Each member of the
Cabinet said goodby to President Roose-

velt and each left his formal resigna-
tion to be presented to the new Presi
dent when he enters the White House

As on other days during the last week
the President yesterday received a large
number of visitors who called to shake
bands with him and in many cases to
ask him to place his autograph on

of the President which they
brought with them

ExQueen UHuokalanl of Hawaii was
among those who called She presented-
to the President a copy of her book
Hawaii by Hawaiis Queen

JEROME IR A VISITOR HERE

Son of Sew York District Attorney
Will See Parade

One of the Inaugural visitors to register-
at the local Y M C A yesterday was
William Travers Jerome jr who Is here
from New York to attend the inaugura-
tion Mr Jerome is a member of the
New York Y M C

the afternoon two delegations from
Springfield Mass called on General

Cooper who formerly lived In that
cityThe

building will be closed tomorrow
during the inaugural parade but In the
evening an unofficial reception will be-
held In the lobby to visiting members

flaly One UiXOMO QUININE S
romoC-

toMft CoUfct One Day

ILLINOIS VISITORS
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PALALS RoY

Lafayette

Directly Opposite

President Near

Front Row

1500
B8X115H RALS OFFICE

WASHINGTON D C

Massachusetts ave and North Capi
tol at nw Union Depot

EUROPEAN PLAN
Rooma from 100 to 250 Strictly

modern
American plan rate made to

tourist parties aad during

JOIN 1L HARRIS Proprietor-
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Visit the Balcony Hairdressing
Parlor Note prices of following
adjuncts for sale on first floor

OA for 28Inch L for 22mc-
hml J249 for Stmch Switches of

rf finest human hair for which
J200 to 300 are the hairdresser prirea-

A and 49c for the Hair Rtils and
Hair Plaits for which 30e and

the standard prices
and 15c for best of Hair Nets In
all shades Westlcal to those for
which hairdressers 3te and
2ic
to J1500 for Jeweled Combs
rettes Coronets and Tiaras
looking worth a tortuRe

The Hair

1

C SC-
are

1 0C ask

98 Ba-
re

a

s

The Palais Royal

INAUGURAL BALL
And Supper Tickets

May Be Purchased at the Following Central Points

III G sII St III

II

American National Bank
Columbia National Bank
Commercial National Bank
Crane Parris Co
Lincoln National Bank
Merchants and Mechanics Sav-

ings Bank
National Metropolitan Bank
National Capital Bank
National Bank Washington
National Hotel
Metropolitan

National Bank
Second National Bank
American Security and Trust Co
Union Trust Co
United States Trust Co
Washington Loan and Trust Co
Arlington Hotel
Cairo Hotel
Cochran Hotel
Ebbitt House
Hamilton Hotel
Metropolitan Hotel
New Hotel
Normandie Hotel
The Portland
Raleigh Hotel
Riggs House

CI b-

Riggs

Willard

YALE MEN ENTERTAINED

Henry K Willard Gives Luncheon
to Visiting University Men

Hoary K WillArd entertained for lunch
eon members of the Yale University In
the city for the inauguration President
elect Taft was to have been the honor
guest but at the tesf moment was

from attending
The guests were

W PeaMd C H LCTEWJTB G W F KirAu
G W F Ssmk Dudes Lu Menioa Brice S

F taeii J tVortBMB Tl a C Tjte 7 Pamama TS Son Jote P T3 Edward
W Fhss 13 G P WMtUexr
Gtse McLeaakta Grse B B W

Reid A G at3Bsra Prsf E A HO Plato
MeoMJv Luther Prfs B W Cncis and Hen
f e T DC Boa 30

VIRGINIA WAY

Va March 2 The Lynch
burg Hum Guard and FarraviBe com-

pany of the First Regiment wilt leave
here tomorrow morning at 2 oclock for
Washington to participate In the Inaugu-

ral parade Tbe companies wilt return
here Friday morning

Lieut CoL R E CralghBl of this
city decided late today to go and In the
absence of Cot Perry of Staunton he
will command the ten companies of the
regiment

n TIC trees ew W
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The Shoreham
SL James Hotel-
S Kann Sons Co 8th and Pa

ave
Woodward Lothrop nth and

F sts nw
Berry Whitmore Co nth

F sts nw
Gait Bro 1107 Pa ave nw
Harris Shafer Co 1113 Pa

ave nw
R Harris Co 400 til st nw
Shaw Brown Co mo F st

E F Droop Sons 925 Pa ave
nw

Sanders Stayman 1327 F st
nw

T Arthur Smith 1411 F st RW
F G Smith Piano Co 1223 Pa

ave nw
Cosmos Club Madison Place

and H st nw
Pharmacy 703

st nw
L J Kaufman 10051007 Pa

aye nw
Henry J Goodman st

Pa ave nw

nw

15th

I J4
j

t

t
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C W TOBOLDTS
Oriental Rug Hospital

REWBWIS6 EEPAIRIHS CLEASINS

GALLERY OF FOREIGN ARTS
CIRCLE

FINEST IN TOWN
WASHINGTON DRESSED BEEF

To be had only at the
THOS T KEANE CO

43 to 51 Center Market
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